Barnard College Class of 2020
Six-Month Post-Graduate Outcomes

Overall
76% Knowledge Rate (533 out of 705 total qualifying graduates)
Graduate Education: 22% (115/533)
Working: 67% (355/533)

Selected Employers and Institutions

705 Graduates
89% Placement Rate (work or graduate/professional school)*

268+ organizations hired the Class of 2020. Top 5 industries where graduates work: Education; Financial Services & Insurance; Healthcare, Biotech & Life Sciences; Law, Government & Politics; Consulting

8 Fulbright Recipients (Barnard record)
Columbia is the #1 destination for Graduate School

*Statistics are based on usable outcome information collected by Beyond Barnard and Institutional Research & Assessment on 470 of 533 (89%) of total graduates in 2020. Sources include the 2020 First Destination Survey, LinkedIn, and the National Student Clearinghouse. Results are as of 11/25/2020.

**Includes alumnae who reported that they were "not seeking"
Employers of the Class of 2020


Graduate Institutions of the Class of 2020

Columbia University (42) Harvard University (6) New York University (6) University of California, Berkeley (3) University of Oxford (3) Yeshiva University (3) Fordham University (3) Georgetown University (2) Icahn School of Medicine (2) New York Disaster Interfaith Services Northwestern University (2) Stanford University (2) Touro College (2) Trinity College, Dublin (2) University of Southern California (2) Yale University (2) Albert Einstein College Of Medicine American University Birbeck, University of London Brandeis University Chalmers university of technology Cornell College The Jewish Theological Seminary America Johns Hopkins University London School of Economics New England Conservatory of Music New York Medical College Northeastern University Oxford University Pace University Ross University School of Medicine Rutgers University Newark Sciences Pi Seoul National University universitat international catalunya University College Cork University of British Columbia University of California, San Diego University of Cambridge University of Central Florida University of Chicago University of Colorado, Boulder University of Illinois at Chicago University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill University of Pennsylvania University of Salford University of Washington William Esper Studio
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